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Yacht PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP
Exceptional Insurance For Extraordinary Assets

AIG1 understands that safeguarding
your assets requires more than just
insurance. Our global capabilities
allow our clients to benefit from the
following:
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
• Unparalleled breadth and depth
of creative solutions
• Excellence in service
• Worldwide underwriting expertise
• Client centric coverage
• Global reach coupled with deep
local market knowledge
INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS
• Home
• Private Collections of Art, Jewellery,
and other Fine Collectibles
• Liability
• Yacht
CONCIERGE LEVEL
CLAIMS SERVICE

AIG understands what yacht ownership means, whether you are
cruising worldwide or sailing close to home. Our Private Client
Group is well-versed in the intricacies of protecting yachts –
regardless of size. We’ll manage your risk while you enjoy the
serenity of the water.
Prepare yourself to experience a safe journey knowing that your
vessel is protected no matter what course you’ve charted.

We reimburse expenses related to pollution
and/or marine environmental damage
caused by a covered occurrence, up to the
P&I coverage limit on your policy.

Offshore Flagged Vessels
For offshore flagged vessels, we can offer
coverage tailored to your specialised needs,
such as:
• Employers’ Liability

ADVANTAGES of our YACHT PrograM
All Risk Coverage

Flexible Excess Options

At AIG, our yacht policy provides broad
coverage for virtually all types of risks, with
no automatic deduction for depreciation on
the value of your yacht. You can be assured
of the same high quality coverage for yachts
of any size, from small boats to “super yachts”.

We can adjust your excesses to suit your risk
appetite, as assuming more up-front risk may
result in premium savings.

Temporary Removal and Storage

We have the capacity to insure pre-defined
or worldwide navigational limits based on
your specific cruising plans.

We can provide coverage for your yacht’s
masts, spars, sails, equipment, tenders,
outbound motors, contents and more to
safeguard them against physical loss or
damage while in temporary storage on land,
including while in transit to or from your yacht.

High Limits

Newly Acquired Yachts

Should your protection needs require high
Hull values and/or high Protection and
Indemnity limits (P&I), you can count on AIG
to provide coverage tailored to meet your
unique needs.

Newly purchased tenders and yachts are
automatically covered for up to 30 days after
the date of purchase (for both hull and P&I
coverage).

Worldwide Navigational Limits2

Additional Coverages
Property Coverage

UNMATCHED CAPACITY

Environmental Damages Protection

Our comprehensive coverage not only
protects your yacht in the event of a loss,
but also covers items such as tenders, fine
art, personal property and furnishings at
separate lower excesses.

We understand that in the case of a loss you
may incur additional costs such as salvage,
towing or living expenses to safeguard your
damaged property. We have cover in place
to compensate you. We even offer additional
cover for emergency expenses and for
precautionary measures taken to protect
your yacht if it is under threat of a windstorm
or fire.

• Longshoremen’s and Harbour Workers
Compensation Act Coverage
• Crew Members Medical and Emergency
Travel, Rescue

Help When You Need It
Whenever you need us, Private Client Group
will ensure that you and your yacht receive
the utmost attention and expert care –
anywhere in the world.

A fire started onboard a client’s yacht. The local fire
and rescue team cut a hole in the side and filled it with
water until it sank. Although this action was necessary,
our client was told that due to potential fuel leaks he
would be fined $30,000 a day until the yacht was
raised from the water.
Our Claims Specialists immediately went into action;
we retained an attorney who specialized in local
environmental protection, a team to secure the area
around the yacht, and divers to perform an underwater
survey. The divers determined that the fuel tanks were
still intact. Based on these quick actions and findings,
the marine authorities approved a salvage plan that
was executed within 48 hours of the incident. The hefty
fines were waived, and our client was reimbursed for
the full hull value within 14 days of the incident.

Yacht PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP

More than just Insurance

Insure Your World

Comprehensive coverage is just the beginning.
Private Client Group can help:

Our program considers your assets as well
as your lifestyle. Policies complement one
another, helping to eliminate gaps or
overlaps in coverage.

• Reduce the chance of property damage
• Maximise safety, security and peace of mind
• Ensure that the right amount of coverage is
in place
• Offer unparalleled support when a loss occurs

Look to us to safeguard all that you hold
dear by covering:
• Homes

American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading
international insurance organization serving customers in more than 130 countries and jurisdictions.
AIG companies serve commercial, institutional, and
individual customers through one of the most extensive worldwide property-casualty networks of any
insurer. In addition, AIG companies are leading providers of life insurance and retirement services in the
United States. AIG common stock is listed on the New
York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

• Liability
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• Private Collections
• Yachts

The insurance is provided for Australia by AIG

Australia Limited ABN 93 004 727 753 AFSL 381686.
AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide
property-casualty, life and retirement, and general

• And more…

insurance operations of American International

Private Client Group is pleased to work
exclusively with the finest independent
insurance advisors. If you would like further
information about our exciting product please
speak to your Insurance Broker.

provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American

Please note that all coverage is subject to
terms and conditions. You will need to read
and review the Product Disclosure Statement
before making any decision to purchase our
Yacht Insurance.

Insurance products may be distributed through

Group, Inc. Products and services are written or
International Group, Inc. Private Client Group is
a division of American International Group, Inc.
Not all products and services are available in every
jurisdiction, and insurance coverage is governed by
actual policy language. Certain products and services
may be provided by independent third parties.
affiliated or unaffiliated entities.
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Territorial restrictions may apply.

